Party package pricing includes:

- decorations, napkins, plates, and cups
- teacher-guided play and crafts for up to 12 children
- use of studio space for approx. 2hrs including time for gifts
and refreshments
- set up and clean up including tables and chairs

Additionally, we can serve with:

- ordering cake/food as necessary
- customizing decorations to request beyond usual
- invitations
(additional charges apply)

CELEBRATE!
at

The Dance Company

Studio rental includes:

- use of designated space including sound equiptment
- set up of chairs or tables as requested
- studio staff member on premise
- set-up and use of tumbling mats if requested

Additionally, we can serve with:

- offering faculty member(s) as teacher or activities leaderproviding decorations
- DJ services
- use of projector onto large wall for movies etc.
(additional charges apply)

birthday parties - studio rentals - organized gatherings - supervised play

The Dance Company
6025 Madison Avenue
Suite C
Indianapolis, IN 46227
317.783.2510
www.dancecoindy.com

Birthday Parties

Supervised Play

Let The Dance Company do all the work! Our birthday
parties are customized to your child. From Superheroes to
Ballerinas, we provide the decorations, crafts, activites, and
fun!

Our large studio space allows groups a place to meet and
play. We offer everything from privately rented space
to multi-room rentals with areas for adult meetings and
separate, supervised play for children.

Choose from one of our great themes, or bring us something special!

Our safe and fun tumbling equiptment can be arranged
into an obstacle course for children of all ages to explore
and burn off some energy!

Parties start at $150 for up to 12 children for 2 hours of
fun. Each addition child is $10.

Ballerinas -

Rock Stars -

Princesses -

Open up our dress up chest to find beautiful tutus, tiaras, and
scarves. Have make-up and hair done that is fit for the stage.
Create a beautiful fairy wand. Learn and perform a fun
ballet dance.
Grab a guitar and get dancing! This party is all about the fun from
designing custom microphones to creating an original music
video. Choose great outfits from our dressing room, and let’s rock!
Our princesses will create a beautiful royal tiara and have their faces
painted like butterflies! With plenty of time for tea and
dancing, there may even be a royal vistor!

Need a cake?

Need a bounce house?

We work with a local cake
maker to provide the coolest
cake, cupcakes, or cake pops
you can imagine! Perfect for
any theme party.

Our friends at Let’s Bounce
Indy have just what you need
for tons of bouncing fun!
Our large space accomodates
many of their selections.

(additional charges apply)

(additional charges apply)

We are ready to provide whatever your group may need.

Pirates -

Get ready for a swash-buckling good time! From pirate beards 		
and mustaches to treasure hunts, this birthday is sure to be a blast.

Superheroes -

Heroes will learn to flip and tumble all while saving the world.
Decorate a hero mask, don a cape, and get to business
conquering our obstacle course!

Dance Party - Let our DJ get the party jamming!

With our disco
balls, lights, and fog machines, guests will dance the night away.
This party is perfect for tweens and teens!

We are excited to make our space the perfect venue for your needs. We
serve as host to everything from moms’ groups to private yoga classes to
band rehearsals. Whether you need space to meet, play, or party, we are
here for you!
A typical, one-studio rental is $40/hr, however, we are willing to work
with your budget for multi-hour rentals. A discount of 10% is extended
to our existing Dance Company families for studio space rentals.
Contact us today to visit, discuss, or reserve your space!
info@thedancecompanyindy.com

